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Serbians’ Position is Getting no Better 
Recruiting Depot Closed to Benefit 125th 

City h€is Acquired the Old Post Office
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PHOTOGRAPHS Rrantford’$ Bright Pupils
=Have Been Photographed=
KING EDWARD SCHOOL-DIVISION EIGHT

EVERY VESSEL 
TO THE RESCUE

■

Arrangements Made to Dis
tribute Them in Different 

School Districts.

One Effort Now Will be for 
the New Brant Bat

talion.

|i

iiBPrTTXfeHospital Ship Anglia Made
Every Effort to Reach I The demand for the Courier school

Shore Before She Sank. I cblldl:en photos has become so great
: that it has been found necessary to 
: arrange for the distribution of these 

DIFFICULTIES ; handsomely mounted prints in the ,
lUt'D'P fivpïiTiiTïî ! different school districts, in order that i
\\ ERE l ERRILLE ! the subscriptions may be more easily

1 handled. Carrying out this idea, ar-

Stern of the Vessel Rose e " AyHt?^ photo ^ppiœ^^o'^c^-’

Higher and Higher and ; ttreAet,Fand
She Veered Sideways. «son, druggist, II9 Oxford street. At

these stores, samples of these

jV
In That Snappy Manner 

Does a Soldier Describe 
Hun Attacks.

•t\*>sn r£5 If]'temsÈ It is understood that the Recruiting 
depot which has recently existed in 1 
Brantford, is to be closed and that an I 
order has been received from head-1 
quarters to this effect.

The method was to obtain volun- j 
teers who would designate the differ-, 
ent units to which they wished to be
long—the 38th, the Battery and the 
Dragoons.

Now that it has been decided to 
raise a Brant County Battalion it has 
been felt by all interested that the ; 
one effort should be to recruit for j 
that alone and hence the necessity 
has passed for the recruiting depot as 
before constituted.

It is a case now of one and all get
ting together, shoulder to shoulder 
cn behalf of the Brant Battalion with
out any division of interests and there 
ran be no doubt that the full comple
ment will speedily be raised.

miesfi-fMlir i W

HEARD GUNS IN
GREAT DRIVE- . -

H WL- - >' I
;Night Before Letter was 

Written Saw Thrilling 
Aeroplane Duel.
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group
.. c , , . ! Prints will be on exhibition, and or- i

Ï mallv Seemed to Stand on tiers for the Courier and the desired
group may be left. These merchants ; 
will be pleased to explain the 
with which a group containing the \ 
photo of your child may be secured. ! 
They cost you nothing.

London, Nov. 18.— (New York *his; ?he Sr°uP you desire will be
Times Cable).—'lne Daily Mail's y°k ne?d ,t0 d? is to
_ , , , pay one month s subscription in ad-
Dover correspondent sends tne fol- vance (25 cents) for the Daily Cour- 
lowin:'. ier, either for yourself or for a friend,

"Vivid narratives are told by the and say which group you wish. Watch 
crew of the Collier Luiitania which the Courier every day. King Edward 
in rendering aid to the Anglia, was school children will be featured for 
herself sunk. the rest of this week. You need to get

"Alter the explosion the bows of your order in early, as only a limited 
the hospital ship seemed to melt awa-r number are finished and mounted. Do 
until the sea laoped her rails and not wait until the photo you want ap- 
splashed upon the decks. Mortally i pears. If your child goes to school in 
wounded as she was, the Anglia sur- Brantford it has been photographed 
ged forward in a vain attempt to All we need to know is the school he 
reach snore before she sank. Her 0r she attends, and your order will 
siren roused every vessel near and be booked for you, so that you will 
irom every quarter came beats to the be sure of a picture 
rescue.

"Those wPtchi.'r f-om^he deck of 
tiie Lusitarfia sbw Soldiers coming up 
from below and assembling on the 
deck, calmly waiting the order to pass 
into the boats. Every moment their 
footing became more precarious as 
gradually the Anglia settled by bows 

‘‘But by now the rescuers were near.
A vessel braving all danger from her 
sudden foundering, ran right under 
the stern and in a moment the crew 
were working like trojans to transfer Most of Invalided Soldiers Still 
the wounded to safety.

"The difficulties were terrible, every 
moment the stern of the Anglia rose 
i-igher and as it rose the vesse! 
veered sideways as if about to turn 
turtle.

SAILORS’ SPLENDID WORK Quebec, Nov. 18.—Of the 620 in- 
“Nothing daunted, the men of the j valided soldiers that returned to Can- 

Anglia, their officers, and the men of j ada at the end of last week, landing 
other ships kept at the work of rescue j at Quebec, from the C. P. R. liner 
and rapidly, though even then all too ! Metagama, a very small number have 
slow, the wounded were transferred i so far been paid off and have left for 
to boats. Some of the wounded un- ! their respective homes, 
able to retain their precarious foot-j The work of compiling and revising 
mg, slipped into the sea from which the ^ q{ a„ h men>Band o{ asccr8 
they were snatched in the nick of taini their homc towns for the
time by sailors, many of whom plun- 1 __„ . ... £
ged overboard, the better to help in j w?,s a tedl°us °ne; bu
the rescue ' 1 as tackled with a will by the local

"Others on the Anglia jumped over-1 ™litia offi=eurs in c,harSe und” Major 
hoard, but all the while the nurses ! Sharpies. The work of settling every

__ I detail of the list in due form was com-
I pleted to-day only.
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Machine Gun on the Plane 
Was Famous Canuck Wea

pon Lost at Ypres.

mHer Bows For One Instant 
Then Plunged Under.

«teease

« . V.mi j
“ ;Remember Cî! ■Ü)

Colonel Leonard has received the 
following letter from a soldier at the

-

M
front who forme'ldy was in *D’ squad
ron, 25th Brant Dragoons. He desr 
cribes seeing an aeroplane duel in 
which the enemy’s machine was 
brought down. On the captured plane 
was the machine gun lost by the Can
adians at Ypres in April and now re
gained. This particular incident was 

i mentioned in the official report sent 
to Ottawa.

FIRST STEPS TO 
, MEET CONDITIONS 

AFTER THE WAfi- S

f : " ' i
1 .

m
y, mm IBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 18.—Initial steps .
in a movement towards the co-ordin- Somewhere in Belgium,
ation of all the industrial interests in r , , T November 2nd, 1915.
the country to face the economic situ- D ^ s^r.-Reeeivedrthe papers you 
ation whicn it is believed will sur?- ^ raany thanUs {or samP Pwa are 
ly follow the conclusion of peace m at ^ M spot which 1 *r6tè frtnh 
Europe, were, taken here yesterday at; ,ast time and everything has been 
a meeting of the national founders as-lpretty quiet since that time. Of course 
sociation. The meeting was address- we get a little Hate from Fritz co
ed by five organizations of manufa-- casionally, but he never does much 
turers, which represent 15,000 mem- damage.
bers and an investment of $14,000,000. | During the last big advance we 

Speakers declared that when peace took an offensive part in case the 
comes there will be a scarcity of skill- Germans made an attack to relieve 
ed labor due to the losses of life in the pressure around Loos and La 
the war, which it is feared may in- ; Bassee. The bombardment lasted a

a 1 long time and could be heard quite 
plainly from where we were located, 
which was a long way from the scene 
of operations.

Last week there was an aeroplane 
duel right above us and our aviator 
succeeded in bringing down the Ger
man plane. It came down at a fast 
pace and when it hit the ground it 
turned right over, killing the pilot. 
The observer was only bruised a little 
and was made a prisoner.

The aeroplane could be seen from 
the German lines, as it lay right out 
in/the open behind our fire trench, 
and they tried to wreck it with shells, 
but although they fired about 90 
shells they didn’t get one direct hit. 
They had a machine gun mounted on 
the aeroplane which proved to be 

St. John, N.B., Nov. is—A despatch one of those which the Canadians lost 
from Charlo announces the death of at Ypres, so it has got back to us in 
James Reid, Liberal member of par- rather a strange manner, 
liament for Restigouche county, N.B., The rainy season seems to have 
after a short illness. He was 76 years started here but there has been lots 
old.

»r'
8

„ ROW—Norma McKim, Kathleen Kerr, Minnie Crandall, Rhea A eland, Florence Cockrane
Smith, Ethel Pickering. ’ Florence

KM-.? ROW—Isobe! Welsh, Evelyn Cowperthwaite, Lucille Flaherty, Irene sxnfST Mary Hudson,
Retah Moran Dor,s>:Noake*’ MargaretBoughton, frene Hopf, Edith Alexander, Beatrice Adkins, Isabella Smith]

SECOND ROW—George Hotston, Jack Rouse, Jim Muir, Eva Wright, Ella Rhea Van Every

gas ssr ssl. .Vernon Mason, Willie Mercer, Stewart Bowden, George Kerr, Harold Walsworth.

VERY FEW MEN 
RETURNED AS YET, 

HAVE BEEN RELEASED

»

Florence

;Poter, i\■

;
crease the price of labor to such 
point that it is desirable from the 
manufacturers point of view to start 
now in the hopes of extending the 
field of machinery in many operations 
Those who spoke included William 
A Barr, of the Foundrymen; H. H. 
Rice, of the National Metal Trades 
Association; Col. George Pope of the 
National Association of Manufactur
ers; John P. Wood, of the National 
Association of Woolen Manufactur
ers and Albert G. Duncan of the 
National Association of Cotton Man
ufacturers.

1 m
Held Up at Quebec Awaiting 

Their Discharge». OVER THE ■ m CONFERENCEiBy Special Wire to the Courier.
t

V
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Though Not Known Definitely it is Believed That Balkan 
Situation is Under Discussion — Serb Armies Borne 
Backwards by Wide Turning Movement ol Bulgarians.

MONASTIR IN GREAT DANGER

Anglo-French Successes ReportedFrom 
the South-West — Bulgarians Being 
Compelled to Retreat on the Vardar 
Front and in Rabrovo Section.

ï ii >i •j1
Liberal M.P. Dead.

By Special Wire 10 the Courier.
■<$-

■
i !

t(Continued on page 4.)
J ■

■ ! "^Continued on Pace 4) r.;
j

iLEFT FOR FRONT TWO O’NEILL BOYS ARE KILLED
IN ACTION AT BATTLE FRONT

;

r
ï

tKbI
j \lDressed in Khaki, He Left 

London This Morning, Un
noticed by Crowd.

» i|London, Nov. 18— News from the - uation in the north except that deter- 
Balkans continues to be a patchwork, mined resistance is still being ottered 
of unconfirmed rumors and contra-1 by the Serbians against both Germans 
dictory assertions without official | and Bulgarians, who have made no 
statements to establish clearly the fresh gains of consequence.
'"h? S«bian° armies^ with j , SU“ESS FOE ALLIES. Wto Widely KlWWI. «S Sol-
cient ammunition and inferior num-1 , In southwestern Serbia successes : did’ Before He Began HÎS 
bers, have been attempting vainly to ! for tbe French and British are re-!
meet the wide turning movement ot I Ported. The Bulgarians are svd to | FolltlCal Career,
the Bulgarians, threatening Prilip and I !?av<; beern compelled to retreat on the j
Monastir. Some despatches from Ath- Vardar front and to have sustained a] . M „ .

check at the hands of the British m ; B> Nl’<',',al "!ff 1,1 tllc Conner.

London, Nov. 18.—Winston Spen- 
WAR CONFERENCE POPULAR j cer Churchill, former first lord of the 
Both England and France have I admiralty and chancellor of the 

greeted with great enthusiasm the ' Duchy of Lancaster, in the uniform 
joint war conference held in Paris, It [ r , ■ „• . . , . .. .is regarded as marking greater solid-1 of hls reglment’ left for the front thls 
arity and more concerted action morning. His wife bade him farewell 
among the allied armies. Although at the railroad station where he pass- 
no official information has bee » re- j ed unrecognized on the platform as 
ceived concerning the subjects dis- |he waited to enter a special car. 
cussed at the conference, it is as- Mr Churchill became widely known 
sumed the principal matter under con- ; as a soldier before he began his po- 
sideration is the Balkan situation. ; litical career. He entered The army in

i 1895, after being graduated 
j Sandhurst. He served with the Ma- 
! lakand field force in 1897, was pres- 

_ _ , I ent at the operations in Bajur, served
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 18 — Much ; w;th Titah and Nile expeditionary

damage has been caused to water j forces, being present at the battle of
front property and to coast shipping , Khartoum. He also saw service as a
by a storm which has raged over I ’ie.utenant of South Africa light horse
Kr r 11 j r *. , j bet ore he became a newspaper corre-Newfoundland for two days. iele- spondent to report the BoeWr war.

graph service to many points is in- Mr. Churchill is listed as a major 
terrupted. Fears are felt for the safety of the Queen’s Own Oxfordshire 
of vessels on the Grand Ban'.vs and Hussars, and it probably this r*g'- 
along the northern coast of the Island, ment which he has left to join.

I
;Alderman Pitcher, Who Has Handled 

the Affair in Most Capable Manner 
Announces That the Structure Now 
is Property of Municipality.

>

IPercy O’Neill and Vernon Scott O’Neill 
of 19th. Battalion Killed by the Same 
Shell as Struck Pte. James Lowe— 
Percy O’Neill Was Barber Here.

i
61U

!

I ens report Prelip already is in Bul
garian hands. All admit the Serbian 
position there is untenable and that 
evacuation of the city is inevitable.

News that Bulgarian advance 
southward is proceeding rapidly and 
has reached a point within a tew 
hours of Monastir is said to have 
caused consternation in that city, 
whose population is fleeing to Greek 
terirtory.

the Rabrovo section.All the preliminaries have now been , suitable indeed for that purpose, as it 
completed in connection with the ac- is most solidly constructed, and 
quiring of the old post office by the , tains plenty of room for the various 
city, and the structure is now to all | departments, 
intents and purposes, owned by the 
municipality.

For the successful consummation of 
the deal, the credit must go to Aid.
S. P. Pitcher, who has handled the | 
whole affair in a most capable and ! 
businesslike manner.

The first valuation put upon the ! 
building by the department
002. Aid. Pitcher, by correspondence, r, * mil xt 10 a on
and a visit to Ottawa, finally had the j -*■ Artlo, JNOV. lo, 4.oU p.lll.
whole matter re-opened, and secured ! 
the acceptance of an offer of $25,100. j
of this amount, $5,100 is to be pai i ] associates in the British war
down, and the balance of $20,000 to- 
be handed over at the conclusion of COUnCll, 
the war when the structure will no 1 
longer be needed for military

con- The names of two more heroes who | gather and enrolled themselves in 
enlisted in Brantford, appear in the i Major ‘Bert’ Newman’s company, 
honor roll from the front. They are '• Percy was actively identified with 
Percy Roy O’Neill and Vernon Scott the Y. M. C. A. and occupied one of 
O’Neill of the Nineteenth Battalion, the dormitories in the new building 
who were killed by the same shell as until the time of his departure. His 
Pte. Lowes, whose death was report- brother used to stay with him while 
ed yesterday. The father and mother in thé c’ty and Mr. Goodwin speaks 
are both dead and they were the only j in the highest terms of both. The 
two sons of the family. Mrs. Wilson. : two were also giembers of the First 
residing on Duke St. is a sister and j Baptist Church choir and Vernon, 
also Miss Evie O’Neill, who resides : who had a splendid tenor voice, used 
here. Other sisters are Miss Lizzie j to give solos there. Rev. Mr. Brown 
O’Neill of Vancouver and Miss Lottie ; talking to a Courier man, paid a high 
Hamilton. j tribute to each. Percy belonged to

Percy was a well known barber in ! Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
the city. He was partner in the firm j Not long ago Mr. Goodwin of the 
of Miller and O’Neill in the Hamel j Y. M. C. A. received word that Mr. 
Cigar Store, Colborne St. and later j Best of the Association, who is with 
had a shop in Jack Kelly’s cigar store, j the forces, was writing him particul
es Colborne street, which he was run. tars surrounding their deaths, but he 
ning ait the time he decided to enlist, has not yet received the epistle.
His brother Vernon at one time work' The very sincere sympathy of the 
ed here as a knitter, but he had latter- entire community will be extended 
ly been in Woodstock, coming to the sorely stricken family and friends 
Brantford for the week ends. They in connection with this double here- 
decided to offer their services to- avement.

jii v

Aid. Pitcher certainly put through 
an excellent piece of work. He receiv
ed official communication from Ot
tawa to-day clinching the deal.

: 1

!
.! ‘ '

I RETURNING HOME. MONASTIR IN DANGER.
Judging from the size of the Bul

garian forces rushing from 1 etovo 
southward and from the initial suc
cess of their new turning movement, 
which has changed entirely the mili
tary situation in southern Serbia, 
Monastir is in distinct danger. Not 
only has the Bulgarian manoeuvre ne
cessitated abandonment by the Serb
ians of their positions at Babuna Pass 
but the Serbian forces which have 
been holding this entire region are 
now in peril of being surrounded and 
cut off by the Bulgarians advancing 
southward from Krushevo.

Little is known of the Serbian sit-

i$38,- i By Special Wire to the Courier.was
1

from

Big Storm in East.—Premier Asquith and his !
1By Special Wire to the Courier. :

•!
have been in 
;re with their

over5' JhetheUi,mungiciSpaHtybeinhagood »Fr6nCh °ffidal Colleagues, 

shaPe- . (left to-day on their return
The intention is to use the struc-1, . , T .

turc as a city hall, and it will be very | trip to London.
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